ABSOLUTE AUCTION
COMPLETE LIQUIDATION

South Tamaqua Coal Pockets, Inc.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2015 - 9:00AM

Tamaqua, Pennsylvania
Notice: After (40+) years in the anthracite industry the owners of South Tamaqua Coal Pockets, Inc. have decided to cease operations and completely liquidate all machinery, equipment, rolling stock, parts & supplies inventories. All items are owned by South Tamaqua and will positively sell to the highest bidder regardless of price, without minimums, reserves, or Buyer's Premium!

Location: The auction will be held at 799 West Penn Pike (Route 309), Tamaqua, PA 18252

Auctioneer’s Note: All items will be sold from the South Tamaqua Coal Pockets location. Items not on site (Tuscarora/Kaska), noted after description, will be sold in absentia, by photo. Inspection of equipment on remote locations will be by appointment. Please call auction company for directions. All visitors must sign in at mine office.

Sale Site Directions: The auction site is in South Tamaqua, Pennsylvania on Route 309, approximately (1.3) miles north of the Route 443 junction.

FROM PA NORTHEAST EXTENSION (Interstate 476): Take Exit #74 (Mahoning Valley), follow Route 209 South towards Lehighton. Follow Route 209 South approximately (3) miles to Route 443 West. Proceed on Route 443 West approximately (12.8) miles. Turn right on Route 309 North and proceed (1.3) miles to auction site on right.

TRAVELING SOUTHBOUND ON INTERSTATE 81: Take Exit #138 (Mcadoo) Follow Route 309 South toward Tamaqua approximately (11.9) miles to auction site on left.

TRAVELING NORTHBOUND ON INTERSTATE 81: Take Exit #131A (Hometown) Follow Route 54 East (7.2) miles to Route 309 South. Proceed on Route 309 South (4.9) miles to auction site on left.

Online Bidding: Live internet bidding will be provided by Proxibid. Proxibid will require a 2.5% internet provider service fee (capped at $750) that will be charged for each item purchased online. All interested internet bidders are required to register w/Proxibid 24 hours prior to the auction at www.proxibid.com/hunyady or call 877-505-7770

Terms: Payment in full is required on sale day by cash, certified funds, or check with a bank letter of guarantee. Sample letter of guarantee: “We hereby guarantee the payment of our customer __________ written on his account up to __________ dollars for purchases at your auction sale on November 12, 2015” All guaranteed checks should be made payable to Hunyady Auction Co.

Sales Tax: Since this contractor is selling items not normally sold in the course of his business, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania considers this an isolated sale and does not require the auction company to collect sales tax.

Financing: Financing is available, please contact Susan (215) 361-9099 at the auction company for details.

Removal: After complete payment, all sale items may be removed on sale day as long as the removal activity is not disruptive to the sale and only until 5:00PM. Items may also be removed Friday, November 13th and Monday thru Thursday, November 16th thru November 19th from 8:00AM until 4:00PM. All items must be removed no later than Thursday, November 19, 2015 at 4:00PM.

Airport Information: The area is serviced commercially and privately through Philadelphia International Airport and Lehigh Valley International Airport (Allentown, PA).

Hotels: Hampton Inn Lehighton (610) 377-3400, 877 Interchange Road, Lehighton, PA • Holiday Inn Express & Suites Frackville, (570) 874-1700, 958 Schuylkill Mall, Frackville, PA 17931

Sale Site Phone: (267) 446-3808 (Beginning November 2, 2015) • Sale Site Fax: (888) 859-8958

COAL FUELED BOILERS

- Warren & WEMCO Pump Parts (See Inventory on Website) • ELRO IP800 Peristaltic Hose Pump (New) • TABOR Screen Vibrating Mechanism • TABOR Screen Parts-Blocks, Springs, etc. • GUNDLACH Crusher Rolls • Trougthing and Return Idlers • Drive Belts • Poly Deck Screen Fabric • Screen Fabric • Belt Scrapers • Idlers • Rollers • PLUS MORE!

- MILLER Trailblazer 302 Welder/Generator, s/n LJ0080440, 3 cylinder diesel engine • MILLER 300 Amp Electric Welder, with wire feed • SNAP-ON Welder • THERMAL DYNAMICS Plasma Cutter • Shop Welders • INGERSOLL-RAND T30 Vertical Shop Air Compressor • Horizontal Shop Air Compressor • KENOWA 8,000 Watt Gas Powered Generator • WALKER TURNER (4) Spindle Drill Press • Drill Presses • MIK Wet Saw • PORTO MAG Magnetic Drill Press • HYD MECH S20 Horizontal Metal Cutting Band Saw, with control station • CAROLINA Band Saw • GILSON TM36 Test Shaker, s/n T1523 • GILSON Test Screens • FAIRBANKS Platform Scale • Model M2000 Pressure Washer, skid mounted with water tank. In poor condition • Bolt Bins • Pallet Racking • Pumps • Banding Tools • Ice Melt Steel Inventory Including: Stainless Steel Sheets • Steel Sheet • I-Beam • Channel •~

- NEVER A BUYER’S PREMIUM!
2008 POWERSCREEN Model Chieftain 2100X Crawler Screening Plant, s/n P000124T89D10194, powered by Cat 4 cylinder diesel engine and hydrostatic drive, equipped with 6’x13’ double deck hopper with hydraulic grizzly and belt feeder, 42’ screen feed conveyor, 2008 bivi-TEC Model KRL/DD1600X6, 56”x20’ 2-deck vibrating screen, s/n SBT1049, (2) 32’ side discharge conveyors, 48” under screen discharge conveyor, and 20” TGJ pads. In good condition with good undercarriage. (KASKA)

2005 POWERSCREEN Model Titan 1800 Crawler Screening Plant, s/n 12101423, powered by Deutz 4 cylinder, liquid cooled diesel engine and hydrostatic drive, equipped with 8’x16’ dump hopper with 60” belt feeder, 5’x16’ double deck vibrating screen, (2) 36” side discharge conveyors, 56” front discharge conveyor, 48” rear transfer conveyor, 36” swiveling rear discharge conveyor, and 20” TGJ pads. In good condition with good undercarriage. (TUSCARORA)

2002 POWERSCREEN Model Titan 1800 Crawler Screening Plant, s/n 12100073, powered by Deutz 4 cylinder, liquid cooled diesel engine and hydrostatic drive, equipped with approximately 8’x15’ dump hopper with belt feeder, 5’x16’ double deck vibrating screen, remote, and 52” front and rear discharge conveyors. In good condition with good undercarriage. (KASKA)

`08 POWERSCREEN CHIEFTAIN 2100X WITH BIVI-TEC

2003 POWERSCREEN Model Titan 1800 Crawler Screening Plant, s/n 12100820, powered by Deutz 4 cylinder, liquid cooled diesel engine and hydrostatic drive, equipped with auxiliary hydraulics, 4-1/2’x16’ double deck vibrating screen, approximately 8’x12’ dump hopper, 48” front and rear discharge conveyors, and 20” TGJ pads. In fair to good condition with good undercarriage. (KASKA)

`05 POWERSCREEN TITAN 1800

2008 McCLOSKEY Model S190 Portable Hydraulic Screening Plant, s/n SA000019068M066243, powered by Cat 4 cylinder diesel engine, equipped with 6’x14’ dump hopper with hydraulic grizzly and belt feeder, 48” screen feed conveyor, 5’x20’ double deck vibrating incline screen, front discharge conveyor, (2) 30’ hydraulic wing conveyors, mounted on tri axle carrier, and 235/75R17.5 tires. In good condition with good tires. (KASKA)

`08 MCCLOSKEY S190

2002 EXTEC Model 5000 Turbo Portable Screening Plant, s/n 6771, powered by 6 cylinder diesel engine, equipped with 6’x12’ feed hopper with hydraulic grizzly and belt feeder, 36’x40’ screen feed conveyor, 4’x12’ double deck vibrating screen, (2) 28” side discharge conveyors, 46” rear discharge conveyor, mounted on tri axle carrier, and 275/70R225 tires. In fair to good condition with good tires. (TUSCARORA)

`02 EXTEC 5000 TURBO

2009 McCLOSKEY 36”x80” Portable Conveyor, s/n 70020, powered by Kubota 4 cylinder diesel engine, equipped with manual oscillating wheels, hydraulic raise and lower, and 255/70R22.5 tires. In good condition with good tires. (KASKA)

`09 MCCLOSKEY 36”X80’

2008 McCLOSKEY Model S36X80/DKT, 36”x80’ Portable Hydraulic Conveyor, s/n 13468, powered by Kubota 4 cylinder diesel engine, equipped with hydraulic raise and lower, and 255/70R22.5 tires. In good condition with good tires. (TUSCARORA)

`10 MCCLOSKEY 36”X80’

GRASAN 36”x75’ Hydraulic Radial Stacker, s/n 7536P2977, equipped with hydraulic raise, folding head section, and manual angle wheels. In good condition with excellent tires. (TUSCARORA)

GRASAN 36”x75’ HYDRAULIC

POWERSCREEN 30”x60’ Hydraulic Radial Stacking Conveyor, s/n unknown, equipped with hydraulic raise, folding head section, and manual angle wheels. In good condition with good tires. (TUSCARORA)

POWERSCREEN 30”X60’ HYDRAULIC

1988 CATERPILLAR Model D7H Crawler Tractor, s/n 5BF00501, powered by Cat 3306 diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with semi-U blade with tilt, ROPS over enclosed cab with heat and air conditioning, draw bar, and 22’ SBG pads. In good condition with good undercarriage. (TUSCARORA)

`88 CAT D7H

1978 CATERPILLAR Model 769C Water Truck, s/n 1X394, powered by Cat 3408 diesel engine and 7 speed powershift transmission, equipped with 8,000 gallon water body, (3) rear and (2) top mounted side air articulated spray heads, water cannon, supplemental steering, brake retarder, companion seat, and 18.00x20 tires. In good condition with very good to excellent tires. (TUSCARORA)

`78 CAT 769C

2009 McCLOSKEY 36”X80’ PORTABLE HYDRAULIC RADIALLY STAKER, S/N 7536P2977, EQUIPPED WITH HYDRAULIC RAISE, FOLDING HEAD SECTION, AND MANUAL ANGLE WHEELS. IN GOOD CONDITION WITH EXCELLENT TIRES. (TUSCARORA)
2000 VOLVO Model L120C Rubber Tired Loader, s/n L120CV62616, powered by Volvo TD73KDE diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with Volvo hydraulic coupler, auxiliary hydraulics, EROPS with heat and air conditioning, quick disconnect general purpose loader bucket, s/n 03-05-05, and 33.5R25 tires. (Reserved For Use During Loadout Until 11/19/15 @ Noon)

2006 VOLVO Model L108E-2 Rubber Tired Loader, s/n L180E76321, powered by Volvo 6 cylinder diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with general purpose loader bucket with bolt-on cutting edge, EROPS with heat and air conditioning, high lift configuration. Load Rite L series 2180 bucket scale, and 26.5R25 tires. In good condition with good tires.

2005 VOLVO Model L180E Rubber Tired Loader, s/n L180EV6724, powered by Volvo D12CLCE2 diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with general purpose loader bucket with bolt-on cutting edge, EROPS with heat and air conditioning, Load Rite Pro bucket scale, and 26.5R25 tires. In good condition with good tires.

1999 VOLVO Model L330C Rubber Tired Loader, s/n L330CV60365, powered by Volvo 6 cylinder diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with general purpose loader bucket with bolt-on cutting edge, EROPS over enclosed cab with heat and air conditioning, Evergreen load scale, Lincoln auto lube system, and 35/65R33 tires. In good condition with fair front tires and very good rear tires. (TUSCARORA)

1999 VOLVO Model L330C Rubber Tired Loader, s/n L330CV60425, powered by Volvo TD164KA6 diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with general purpose loader bucket with teeth, ROPS over enclosed cab with heat and air conditioning, Evergreen load scale, Lincoln auto lube system, and 35/65R33 tires. In good condition with good front tires and very good rear tires. (TUSCARORA)

1998 VOLVO Model L330C Rubber Tired Loader, s/n L330CV60366, powered by Volvo 6 cylinder diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with general purpose loader bucket with bolt-on cutting edge, EROPS over enclosed cab with heat, and 35/65R33 tires. In good condition with 1 fair and 1 good front tires and very good rear tires. (TUSCARORA)

2006 VOLVO Model L220E Rubber Tired Loader, s/n L220EV4505, powered by Volvo 6 cylinder diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with coal bucket with Black Hawk cutting edge segments, EROPS with air conditioning, Loadrife L series 2180 bucket scale, and 29.5R25 tires. In good condition with good tires. (TUSCARORA)

1999 VOLVO Model L220D Rubber Tired Loader, s/n L220DV1270, powered by Volvo TD122KLE diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with JCB 8 yard general purpose loader bucket, EROPS with heat and air conditioning, and 29.5R25 tires. In good condition with fair to poor tires. (TUSCARORA)

1999 VOLVO Model L220D Rubber Tired Loader, s/n L220DV1220, powered by Volvo 6 cylinder diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with general purpose loader bucket with bolt-on cutting edge, EROPS with heat and air conditioning, high lift configuration, Load Rite LR925 bucket scale, and 29.5R25 tires. In good condition with good tires. (TUSCARORA)

1999 VOLVO Model L220D Rubber Tired Loader, s/n L220DV12100, powered by Volvo 6 cylinder diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with general purpose loader bucket with bolt-on cutting edge, EROPS with heat and air conditioning, high lift configuration, Load Rite LR925 bucket scale, and 29.5R25 tires. In good condition with good tires. (TUSCARORA)

2002 HOLMS Model SH-3.0 Power Angle 10’ Broom Attachment, s/n 11137, equipped with water system and quick disconnect. In good to very good condition. (Volvo L120)
**ARTICULATED END DUMPS**

- **2006 VOLVO Model A40D Articulated End Dump**, s/n A40DV12864, powered by D12DA6E3 diesel engine and 4 speed automatic transmission, equipped with retarder, EROPS with heat and air conditioning, lined and heated bed with tailgate, companion seat, and 29.5R35 tires. In good condition with good tires. (Runs Well and Moves; Transmission Issues) (TUSCARORA)

- **’04 VOLVO A40D**

- **2004 VOLVO Model A40D Articulated End Dump**, s/n A40DV11106, powered by Volvo D12CAA62 diesel engine and 4 speed automatic transmission, equipped with retarder, EROPS with heat and air conditioning, lined and heated bed with tailgate, supplemental steering, companion seat, and 29.5R25 tires. In good condition with good tires. (Rebuilt Hitch) (TUSCARORA)

- **’03 VOLVO A40D**

- **1997 VOLVO Model A40 Articulated End Dump**, s/n A40V060172, powered by Volvo 6 cylinder diesel engine and 4 speed automatic transmission, equipped with retarder, EROPS with heat, lined and heated bed with tailgate, and 29.5R25 tires. In good condition with fair to good tires. (Needs Drop Box Rebuilt) (TUSCARORA)

- ** ’97 VOLVO A40**

- **2 (2) VOLVO D12C Diesel Engines, (1) running takeout, (1) complete core (Volvo A40D)**

**TRUCK CRANE AND ROUGH TERRAIN CRANE**

- **’74 GROVE TMS475LP, 50 Ton Hydraulic Truck Crane**, s/n 31283, equipped with 33’ swing away jib, auxiliary winch, extendable counterweight, 4-sheave hook block, and weighted hook, mounted on 4x8 carrier powered by Cummins 855 diesel engine and Fuller 8 speed transmission, equipped with (4) hydraulic outriggers and 15x22.5 front and 11.00x20 rear tires. In fair to good condition with fair to good tires. (Reserved For Use During Loadout Until 11/19/15 @ Noon) P&H 34’ Lattice Jib, single sheave. In fair to good condition.

- ** ’74 GROVE TMS475LP**

- **1974 GROVE Model TMS475LP, 50 Ton Hydraulic Truck Crane**, s/n 31283, equipped with 33’ swing away jib, auxiliary winch, extendable counterweight, 4-sheave hook block, and weighted hook, mounted on 4x8 carrier powered by Cummins 855 diesel engine and Fuller 8 speed transmission, equipped with (4) hydraulic outriggers and 15x22.5 front and 11.00x20 rear tires. In fair to good condition with fair to good tires. (TUSCARORA)

- **’89 P&H CN128**

- **1989 P&H Model Omega CN128, 28 Ton Rough Terrain Crane**, s/n 55454, powered by Cummins 6 cylinder diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with 21’ to 91’ 4-section hydraulic boom, Liftek anti-2 block alarm, auxiliary hoist, 4-sheave hook block, ball hook, (4) hydraulic extending outriggers, enclosed cab with heat, and 20.5x25 tires. In good condition with good tires. (TUSCARORA)
**AERIAL LIFT AND FORKLIFTS**

1995 JCB Model 214, Series II 4x4 Tractor Loader Extend-A-Hoe, s/n LP214T-SE0432778, powered by 4 cylinder diesel engine and shuttle transmission, equipped with 24” general purpose loader bucket with bolt-on cutting edge, hydraulic coupler, front auxiliary hydraulics, EROPS with heat and air conditioning, JCB 12” digging bucket, and 14x17.5 front and 19.5Lx24 rear tires. In good condition with good tires.

2001 NEW HOLLAND Model L218 Skid Steer Loader, s/n JAF0L218CBM43873, powered by 4 cylinder diesel engine and hydrostatic transmission, equipped with 67” bucket with bolt-on cutting edge, high flow auxiliary hydraulics, EROPS with heat and air conditioning, and 10x16.5 tires. In good to very good condition with good tires.

2002 JLG/GRADALL Model G6-42A, 6,000# Rough Terrain Telescopic Forklift, s/n 0190310, powered by John Deere 4 cylinder diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with enclosed ROPS cab, heat, 3-section hydraulic boom, 42’ fork height, 48” forks, carriage leveler, and 14x17.5 tires. In good condition with good tires. (Reserved For Use During Loadout Until 11/19/15 @ Noon)

1999 TOYOTA Model 7FGU20, 3500# Cushion Tired Forklift, s/n B2412, powered by 4 cylinder propane gas engine and shuttle transmission, equipped with semi enclosed ROPS, 189” 3-stage mast, side shift, 48” forks, and 7.00x12 front and 6.00x9 rear tires. In good condition with good to very good tires. (Reserved For Use During Loadout Until 11/19/15 @ Noon)

1989 HYSTER Model H60XL, 6000# Capacity Solid Tired Forklift, s/n A177B34826K, powered by 4 cylinder propane gas engine and hydrostatic transmission, equipped with 189” 3 stage mast, mast lift, side shift, 60” forks, ROPS canopy, 7.00x15 front and 6.00x9 rear tires. In good condition with good tires.

**GENERATORS**

1995 CATERPILLAR Model 3306, 225KW Generator, s/n 9Y8208, powered by Cat 3306 diesel engine, model SR4 generator end, s/n 6EG01315. In good condition and MARTIN Model DD103 Generator, 140KW, 175KVA, s/n 122484105, powered by Detroit 6-71 diesel engine. In fair condition. (Not Running) (Mounted in 28 ft trailer body, with switch gear starters) (Buyer Must Load)

CATERPILLAR 100KW Skid Mounted Generator Set, s/n 5CA05478, engine s/n 83202058. In good condition.

JOHN DEERE Model 363PSL16073602-1, 90KW Skid Mounted Generator, s/n 643019, 480-volt, 6.6L diesel. In good condition.

CATERPILLAR Model 3304, 105KW Skid Mounted Generator, s/n 4B17548. In fair to good condition.

**AIR COMPRESSORS, PUMPS, AND LIGHT PLANTS**

2010 INGERSOLL-RAND Model P185WJ-D-T4 Portable Air Compressor, s/n 417422UHUD705, powered by John Deere 4 cylinder diesel engine, equipped with 78x15 tires. In good condition with good tires.

INGERSOLL-RAND 2-Stage Air Compressor, powered by Honda GX390 gas engine. 2007 GORMAN RUPP Model PAG660-4045D, 6” Portable Pump, s/n 1373198, powered by John Deere 4045DF270B diesel engine, equipped with air prime system, in frame fuel tank, and 225/75R15 tires. In good to very good condition with good to very good tires.

GORMAN RUPP 4” Centrifugal Pump, s/n 1046198, powered by Deutz diesel engine, skid mounted. In fair to good condition.

THOMPSON Model 3312, 4” Self Priming Pump, skid mounted 2001 THOMPSON 4” Trailer Mounted Pump, s/n 4HC007


2003 INGERSOLL-RAND Light Source Portable Light Plant, s/n 332616UM789, powered by Kubota 3 cylinder diesel engine, equipped with manual raise, (1) light, and 175/80013 tires. In fair condition. (Missing Lights)

**CRUSHING/SIZING PLANTS**

2005 JLG Model 600AJ, 4x4 Aerial Lift, s/n 0300081723, powered by Deutz 4 cylinder diesel engine and hydrostatic drive, equipped with 60’ platform height, 2-section hydraulic boom, 5’ boom extension, 36”x96” 500# capacity man/material basket, rotating and leveling, and 14x17.5 tires. In good condition with good tires.

2002 JLG/GRADALL Model G6-42A, 6,000# Rough Terrain Telescopic Forklift, s/n 0190310, powered by John Deere 4 cylinder diesel engine and powershift transmission, equipped with enclosed ROPS cab, heat, 3-section hydraulic boom, 42’ fork height, 48” forks, carriage leveler, and 14x17.5 tires. In good condition with good tires. (Reserved For Use During Loadout Until 11/19/15 @ Noon)

1999 TOYOTA Model 7FGU20, 3500# Cushion Tired Forklift, s/n B2412, powered by 4 cylinder propane gas engine and shuttle transmission, equipped with semi enclosed ROPS, 189” 3-stage mast, side shift, 48” forks, and 7.00x12 front and 6.00x9 rear tires. In good condition with good to very good tires. (Reserved For Use During Loadout Until 11/19/15 @ Noon)

1989 HYSTER Model H60XL, 6000# Capacity Solid Tired Forklift, s/n A177B34826K, powered by 4 cylinder propane gas engine and hydrostatic transmission, equipped with 189” 3 stage mast, mast lift, side shift, 60” forks, ROPS canopy, 7.00x15 front and 6.00x9 rear tires. In good condition with good tires.

**GENERATORS**

1995 CATERPILLAR Model 3306, 225KW Generator, s/n 9Y8208, powered by Cat 3306 diesel engine, model SR4 generator end, s/n 6EG01315. In good condition and MARTIN Model DD103 Generator, 140KW, 175KVA, s/n 122484105, powered by Detroit 6-71 diesel engine. In fair condition. (Not Running) (Mounted in 28 ft trailer body, with switch gear starters) (Buyer Must Load)

CATERPILLAR 100KW Skid Mounted Generator Set, s/n 5CA05478, engine s/n 83202058. In good condition.

JOHN DEERE Model 363PSL16073602-1, 90KW Skid Mounted Generator, s/n 643019, 480-volt, 6.6L diesel. In good condition.

CATERPILLAR Model 3304, 105KW Skid Mounted Generator, s/n 4B17548. In fair to good condition.

**AIR COMPRESSORS, PUMPS, AND LIGHT PLANTS**

2010 INGERSOLL-RAND Model P185WJ-D-T4 Portable Air Compressor, s/n 417422UHUD705, powered by John Deere 4 cylinder diesel engine, equipped with 78x15 tires. In good condition with good tires.

INGERSOLL-RAND 2-Stage Air Compressor, powered by Honda GX390 gas engine. 2007 GORMAN RUPP Model PAG660-4045D, 6” Portable Pump, s/n 1373198, powered by John Deere 4045DF270B diesel engine, equipped with air prime system, in frame fuel tank, and 225/75R15 tires. In good to very good condition with good to very good tires.

GORMAN RUPP 4” Centrifugal Pump, s/n 1046198, powered by Deutz diesel engine, skid mounted. In fair to good condition.

THOMPSON Model 3312, 4” Self Priming Pump, skid mounted 2001 THOMPSON 4” Trailer Mounted Pump, s/n 4HC007


2003 INGERSOLL-RAND Light Source Portable Light Plant, s/n 332616UM789, powered by Kubota 3 cylinder diesel engine, equipped with manual raise, (1) light, and 175/80013 tires. In fair condition. (Missing Lights)
2005 STERLING Single Axle Service Truck, powered by Mercedes 6 cylinder diesel engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 11’ open service body, 22’ work bumper with vise, Stellar SH60 hydraulic air compressor, Miller Bobcat 225 welder generator, powered by Kohler 2 cylinder gas engine, Stellar 10620 hydraulic service boom, 10,000# capacity, 200 gallon 2 compartment product tank with pneumatic pumps and self-winding hose reels, (2) hydraulic extending outriggers, aluminum wheels, heated mirrors, cruise control, air conditioning, and 395/75R22.5 tires. In good condition with good tires.

2005 FORD Model F-550XL Super Duty Service Truck, powered by Cummins 6 cylinder diesel engine and 6 speed transmission, equipped with 11’ open service body with 19’ work bumper, IMTDS 435 hydraulic air compressor, Miller Trailblazer 302, welder generator, s/n MCI430267R, powered by Kubota 3 cylinder diesel engine, IMT 3820-2H hydraulic service boom, 100 gallon fuel tank with electric pump, oxy/ac torch set with self-winding hose reel, (2) hydraulic extending outriggers, (2) manual stabilizers, top package, running boards, air conditioning, and 225/70R19.5 tires. In good condition with good tires.

2012 RAM Model 4500 HD Utility Truck, powered by Cummins 6.7 liter diesel engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 11’ open service body, IR 2 stage gas powered air compressor, 100 gallon fuel tank with electric pump, self-winding air hose reel, running boards, top package, power windows, locks, mirrors and seats, cruise control, air conditioning, and 225/70R19.5 tires. In good condition with good tires.

2004 CHEVY Model 3500, 4x4 Utility Truck, powered by Vortec 6 liter gas engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 9’ open utility body, 100 gallon fuel tank with electric pump, air conditioning, and 215/85R16 tires. In good condition with good tires.

2005 FORD Model F-550 Super Duty Service Truck, powered by Cummins 6 cylinder diesel engine and 6 speed transmission, equipped with 11’ open service body with 19’ work bumper, IMTDS 435 hydraulic air compressor, Miller Trailblazer 302, welder generator, s/n MCI430267R, powered by Kubota 3 cylinder diesel engine, IMT 3820-2H hydraulic service boom, 100 gallon fuel tank with electric pump, oxy/ac torch set with self-winding hose reel, (2) hydraulic extending outriggers, (2) manual stabilizers, top package, running boards, air conditioning, and 225/70R19.5 tires. In good condition with good tires.

2012 RAM Model 4500 HD Utility Truck, powered by Cummins 6.7 liter diesel engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 11’ open service body, IR 2 stage gas powered air compressor, 100 gallon fuel tank with electric pump, self-winding air hose reel, running boards, top package, power windows, locks, mirrors and seats, cruise control, air conditioning, and 225/70R19.5 tires. In good condition with good tires.

1999 GMC Model 3500HD Service Truck, powered by 6.5 liter diesel engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 11’ open utility body, 100 gallon fuel tank with electric pump, self-winding air hose reel, pintle hitch with electric, dual fuel tanks, air conditioning, and 225/70R19.5 tires. In good condition with good tires.

2006 CHEVY Model 3500, 4x4 Utility Truck, powered by Vortec 6 liter gas engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 9’ open utility body, 100 gallon fuel tank with electric pump, air conditioning, and 215/85R16 tires. In good condition with good tires.

2005 MACK Model R686ST Tandem Axle Truck Tractor, powered by Mack 300 diesel engine and 6 speed io-hol transmission, equipped with wetline, 188” wheelbase, camel back suspension, engine brake, and 11R22.5 tires. In good condition with good tires.

1981 COBRA 34’ Tandem Axle Aluminum Dump Trailer, equipped with spring suspension, chute, electric tarp, and 11R24.5 tires. In good condition with good tires.
1989 MACK Model DM680SX Tandem Axle Dump Truck, powered by Mack EM6-285 diesel engine and 6 speed lo-hole transmission, equipped with camel back suspension, 55,000# rear, 16' steel dump body, and 11R24.5 tires. In fair condition with good tires.

1988 MACK Model DM686SX Tandem Axle Dump Truck, powered by Mack EM6-285 diesel engine and 6 speed lo-hole transmission, equipped with beam suspension, 55,000# rear, 16' steel dump body, and 12R14.5 tires. In fair condition with fair to good tires.

2000 GMC Model 1500 LS Silverado, 4x4

2003 CHEVY Model 1500 Silverado, 4x4 Pickup Truck, powered by Vortec 4.9 liter gas engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 8’ bed, tow package, air conditioning, plow frame (no controls) and 245/75R16 tires. In good condition with very good tires.

2000 CHEVY Model 2500, 4x4 Silverado Pickup Truck, powered by Vortec 6 liter gas engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 8’ bed with liner, Western Pro Plus 8’ hydraulic snow plow with ultra-mount, Western 500 electric hitch mount spreader, tow package, and 245/75R16 tires. In good condition with good tires. (Tailgate Rust, Bed Damage)

2008 GMC Model 1500 Sierra, 4x4 Quad Cab Pickup Truck, powered by Vortec 5.3 liter diesel engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 7’ bed, side boxes, tow package, running boards, power windows, locks, mirrors, and seats, cruise control, air conditioning, and 265/70R17 tires. In good condition with good tires.

2000 CHEVY Model 2500 4x4 Silverado Pickup Truck, powered by Mack 6 cylinder diesel engine and 6 speed lo-hole transmission, equipped with 49,600# GVWR, 38,000# rear and 11,660# front axle, approximately 10,000 gallon steel water tank, PTO pump, 2 front and 2 rear air actuated spray heads, Dynatard engine brake, and 11R24.5 tires. In fair condition with good tires. (Twisted Frame) (No Title) (TUSCARORA)

1980 INTERNATIONAL Model 2574 Single Axle Water Truck, powered by Detroit 6Y-92 diesel engine and 5 speed with 2 speed rear transmission, equipped with 29,900# GVWR, 19,040# rear and 10,860# front axle, spring suspension, approximately 4,000 gallon steel water body, Honda WT03XG gas trash pump, gravity load, (2) rear air actuated spray heads, and 11R22.5 tires. In fair condition with good tires.

MACK Model R686ST Tandem Axle Water Truck, powered by Mack 6 cylinder diesel engine and 6 speed lo-hole transmission, equipped with 48,500# GVWR, 38,000# rear and 10,500# front axle, approximately 5,000 gallon steel water body. (3) rear air actuated spray heads, Dynatard engine brake, and 10,000x22 tires. In fair to good condition with fair tires. (Pump Missing)

MACK Model RD686ST Tandem Axle Flatbed Truck, powered by Mack 300, 6 cylinder diesel engine and 6 speed lo-hole transmission, equipped with camel back suspension, 11’ steel flatbed, approximately 500 gallon fuel tank with electric pump, and 10,000x22 tires. In fair condition with good tires.

1991 GMC Top Kick Single Axle Digger Derrick, powered by Cat 6 cylinder diesel engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 13,200# GVWR, 23,000# rear and 13,200# front axle, spring suspension, Texoma model TX350T, 28,039# hydraulic digger derrick, s/n 1056984-1056990 with 3 section hydraulic boom, 18” auger, pole claws with tilt and rider console, Miller model WDS diesel powered welder, hose reel with auxiliary hydraulics hose, 15’ line body, 4 hydraulic outriggers, and 11R22.5 tires. In fair to good condition with good tires. (TUSCARORA)

2000 MACK Model F-800 Single Axle Van Body Truck, powered by Cummins 6 cylinder diesel engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 16’6” aluminum body with electric lift gate and roll up rear door, and 9R22.5 tires. In good condition with good tires. (No Engine, No Transmission, & No Front Tires)

1998 FORD Model F-800 Cab & Chassis, equipped with 2,000# electric lift gate and 9R22.5 tires. In fair condition with good tires. (No Engine, No Transmission, & No Front Tires)

2000 CHEVY Model 2500, 4x4 Silverado Pickup Truck, powered by Vortec 6 liter gas engine and automatic transmission, equipped with beam suspension, 55,000# rear, 16’ steel dump body, and 11R24.5 tires. In fair condition with good tires.

2000 GMC Model 1500 Sierra, 4x4 Quad Cab Pickup Truck, powered by Vortec 5.3 liter diesel engine and automatic transmission, equipped with camel back suspension, 44,000# rear, Summit 17’ steel dump body, Jacobs 2 stage engine brake, cruise control, and 11R24.5 tires. In good condition with good tires.

1992 MACK Model DM660SX Tandem Axle Dump Truck, powered by Mack EM7-275 diesel engine and Maxitorque T2070 7 speed transmission, equipped with beam suspension, 44,000# rear, Summit 16’ steel dump body, and 12R24.5. tires. In good condition with good tires.

2003 CHEVY Model 1500 Silverado, 4x4 Pickup Truck, powered by Vortec 4.9 liter gas engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 8’ bed, side boxes, tow package, running boards, power windows, locks, mirrors, and seats, cruise control, air conditioning, and 265/70R17 tires. In good condition with good tires.

1992 MACK Model DM690SX Tandem Axle Dump Truck, powered by Mack EM7-275 diesel engine and Maxitorque T2070 7 speed transmission, equipped with beam suspension, 44,000# rear, Summit 16’ steel dump body, and 12R24.5 tires. In good condition with good tires.

2003 CHEVY Model 1500 Silverado, 4x4 Pickup Truck, powered by Vortec 4.9 liter gas engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 8’ bed, bed liner, MEYER Model ST-7.5, 7.6” Snowplow, s/n 00163809169, with quick disconnect frame with lights, power angle, tow package, running boards, cruise control, air conditioning, and 245/75R16 tires. In good condition with very good tires.

2000 CHEVY Model 2500, 4x4 Silverado Pickup Truck, powered by Mack 6 liter gas engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 8’ bed with liner, Western Pro Plus 8’ hydraulic snow plow with ultra-mount, Western 500 electric hitch mount spreader, tow package, and 245/75R16 tires. In good condition with good tires. (Tailgate Rust, Bed Damage)

2000 GMC Model 1500 LS Silverado, 4x4 Pickup Truck, powered by Vortec 5.3 liter gas engine and automatic transmission, equipped with 9’ bed, tow package, power windows, locks and mirrors, cruise control, air conditioning, and 265/75R16 tires. In good condition with good tires. (Some Damage to Hood)

2010 FORD Model Focus SE, 4 Door Sedan, powered by 4 cylinder gas engine and automatic transmission, equipped with power locks and mirrors, cruise control, air conditioning, and 195/60R15 tires. In good condition with good tires.

AIR FLO 7 1/2’ Stainless Steel Snowplow, equipped with power angle and quick disconnect frame with lights. In good condition. MEYERS Salt Spreader, s/n 16004. In good condition.

MAGNET PRODUCERS, INC. 36”x60” Belt Magnet, s/n 2770, powered by electric motor. In good condition • (2) DINGS 36”x96” Magnetic Separators. In fair condition • (4) DINGS 36”x96” Magnetic Separators, powered by 3HP electric motors. In fair condition • DINGS 30”x96” Magnetic Separator, s/n K10602 • DINGS 30”x96” Magnetic Separator, s/n K10602 • DINGS 30”x96” Magnetic Separator, s/n 60938. In fair condition • ERIEZ 30”x72” Magnetic Separator, s/n K10602. In fair condition • DINGS 30”x48” Magnetic Separators, s/n 990373, 1-88861, and (2) unknown, (2) with motors and frames. In fair condition.